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Details of Visit:

Author: Spunk a Lot
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 May 2013 12:45
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Good facilities, clean, tidy, discreet location, cheap parking (free after 6pm), drink offered on arrival.

The Lady:

Jasmine is very cute, she has the perfect figure (size 6/8), amazing boobs, fantastic bum, very
kissable lips and a stylish tatoo on her lower back! She reminds me a lot of the legend that is Jade,
fantastic body!

The Story:

When Jasmine entered the room I knew it would be an amazing hour!

After some excellent DFK we stripped off and as I saw Jasmine undress herself I couldn't keep my
hands off her, she really does have an amazing body! We ventured to the bed where she gave
amazing OWO and hand relief (great technique). I then I gave some attention to her amazing
boobs, she then wanted to fuck as it was making her horny, so on with the condom and straight into
missionary. Starting slowly (which she seemed to love) then turning up the pace until I couldn't hold
off the inevitable.

We then had a bit of a chat, she is very down to earth, intelligent, genuine, easy going and easy to
talk to! She not only has an amazing body, but, has a real nice character/personality and makes you
feel at ease at all times!

After a nice light massage (almost tickling) which I love, we went for round two, more OWO and
hand relief (great technique)with an explosive CIM finish.

Then had another chat, and she couldn't keep her hands off me, where she commented on how
cute my bum is (Brazilians love their bums).

I could have quite easily have spent the hour just talking with Jasmine, she is a real diamond, a cut
above the rest!

I would consider myself a regular punter and this was one of the best punts that I've experienced! I
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have been looking to fill the void of Jade leaving (big shoes to fill indeed!). I will definately be visiting
Jasmine again! Highly recommended!

The guy with a cute bum xx
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